Special Rate for ICIEV Conference from a 5-star Hotel
Ruposhi Bangla (former Sheraton) Hotel
(nearest to the conference venue)
It is the closest top-hotel from the conference venue and on foot, 17/20 min (see - images
google
map.
If
you
want
to
reserve
the
hotel,
please
email
<reservation@ruposhibanglahotel.com>; and CC me. Note that ICIEV is not responsible
hotel or hotel issues. We may arrange pick/drop from the venue/hotel. Mention
Reservation' for your email to http://www.ruposhibanglahotel.com/

on 2nd page) as per
to:
Reservation
on payment to the
'ICIEV2014: Hotel

1. If the guest avails airport shuttle services complimentary for both-ways; the room rate for every night
during the entire period of stay will be as per the following:
· US$ 116++ equal to US$ 150 NET per room per night inclusive of one buffet breakfast, in room
internet, 2 pcs of laundry & both-ways hotel shuttle services.
2. If the guest does not avail airport shuttle service complimentary for both-ways; the room rate for
every night during the entire period of stay will be as per the following:
·US$ 105++ equal to US$ 136 NET per room per night inclusive of buffet breakfast, 2 pcs of laundry
& in room internet only.
3. The 3rd option is, please avail the airport Shuttle services @ US$ 14 per way on payment and pay US$
105++ equal to US$ 136 NET per room per night for room.
These are for Delux Rooms (special rate).
Please be informed that they do have two options for double occupancy room:
Option1:
US$ 125++ which is US$ 162 net with inclusion of buffet breakfast, 4 pcs of laundry per night and in room
internet use
Option 2:
US$ 135++ which is US$ 175 net with inclusion of buffet breakfast, 4 pcs of laundry per night, both ways
airport transfer by our shuttle bus and in room internet use
Please let us know which of the options they will impose to reserve your room.
For more details, contact to them –
Reservations Sales Agent - Ruposhi Bangla Hotel
1 Minto Road | Dhaka - 1000
telephone 880 2 8330001 | facsimile 880 2 8331370
email: reservation@ruposhibanglahotel.com
www.ruposhibanglahotel.com

 Find the map/route for this hotel to ICIEV conference venue [Senate
Bhaban/Building, behind the Registrar’s office of University of Dhaka/ next to the
VC office] – on-foot, 1.5km, ~20min. By car, ~7min.

While booking, mention the ‘ICIEV13’ for this special rate.

